
 

Canon PGI-72PM - 14 ml - photo
magenta

original - ink tank - for PIXMA PRO-10 - PRO-10S; PIXUS PRO-10

Group Ink Cartridges

Manufacturer Canon

Manufacturer item no. 6408B001

EAN/UPC 4960999902234

Description
Canon Full-photolithography Inkjet Nozzle Engineering (FINE) features a
patented print head that enables printing with microscopic droplets and high
resolution up to 4800 x 2400 dpi, this makes the PGI-72 photo magenta ink
cartridge produce superior quality photos and images. 

 After developing the basic mechanisms used in inkjet printers, Canon has
continued to foster new ideas and original technologies in the field. FINE is
the key technology behind these innovations. FINE's ink ejection mechanism
and print head manufacturing technology have enabled Canon to achieve
dramatic improvements in image quality, gradation expression, and image
stability. Microscopic ink droplets and precise ejection are essential to high
image quality. With conventional ejection systems, the finer the ink droplets,
the more vulnerable they are to airflow disturbances from print head
movement and changes in ink viscosity due to temperature fluctuations,
resulting in inconsistent ejection volumes and ink dot placement. Canon's
FINE print head ensures that all the ink under the heater is pushed out in a
single ejection to ensure efficient performance. Ink droplet speed has been
increased to more than 1.5 times that of conventional systems, reducing their
susceptibility to airflow disturbances to enable increased placement accuracy.

Main features  

Product Description Canon PGI-72PM - photo magenta - original - ink tank

Product Type Ink tank

Printing Technology Ink-jet

Printing Colour Photo magenta (pigmented)

Capacity 14 ml

Cartridge Features Canon LUCIA

Yield Up to 303 pages ISO/IEC 24711/29102

Compatible with PIXMA PRO-10, PRO-10S; PIXUS PRO-10

Extended details
Consumable



 

Consumable Type Ink tank

Printing Technology Ink-jet

Colour Photo magenta (pigmented)

Included Qty 1-pack

Capacity 14 ml

Cartridge Features Canon LUCIA

Yield Up to 303 pages ISO/IEC 24711/29102

Compatibility Information

Compatible with Canon PIXMA PRO-10, PRO-10S ¦ Canon PIXUS PRO-10

Technical data © CNET Content Solutions. Subject to technical modifications and errors. 

 

 


